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Can Tweeters Spread The News?
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Tweets may be one of the fastest ways to spread some news. In just a few words and
the click of a button it is possible to reach out worldwide with information. The map in
this box shows origin tweets in pink and retweets in green. Shown on the left is a map
of tweets on Jan 12th 2010, most of which
geolocated to Haiti based on the fact that they
were about Haiti. Also shown below is a small
sample of the many tweets in the database. A
word cloud is a great way to show trends as well
with repeat words given heirarchy in size over
less common words. Japan’s data is to the right.
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Designed by: Aaron Marks

Haiti Tweets
RT @BACKBONE_DF: RT @Therealbigboi :text “Yele” to 501501, donate $5 to Earthquake Fund (it will be charged to (cont) http://tl.gd/3ic60
RT @30SECONDSTOMARS: You can help now - please donate thru Oxfam's Haiti Earthquake Response Fund: http://bit.ly/8mrTkR
RT @nwnavynews: USS Carl Vinson headed to Haiti for humanitarian relief efforts after earthquake (via @NavyTimes) http://bit.ly/8dH8N1
RT @concerts4change: Updated an old post: Earthquake in Haiti (http://www.concertsforchange.nu/earthquake-in-haiti/)
Praying for the people in Haiti affected by the earthquake...many times were so fortunate we other about our neighbors across the water..smh
RT @NathanBransford: Helping the Haitian earthquake victims: Doctors Without Borders. Please consider a donation: http://bit.ly/5p1rOY
#LDS Church Responding to #Haiti #Earthquake http://bit.ly/6yPJST
RT @pbsteachers: RT @NewsHourExtra Island Nation of Haiti Reels After Earthquake Causes 'Enormous' Damage http://bit.ly/7DyU5m -see...
RT @globalvoices Our page aggregating coverage of the #Haiti earthquake is now up at http://bit.ly/85TFw4

Japan Tweets
Quake moved Japan coast 8 feet; shifted Earth's axis - http://bit.ly/hWctnK #cnn
Japan quake, tsunami death toll risesThis Just In - CNN.com Blogs - http://t.co/5XFKXBY
RT @cnnbrk: Here are ways you can help victims of the earthquake and tsunami in Japan http://on.cnn.com/eA8uKf
@SparkEnergyPA Donates To #Japan #Earthquake #Relief Effort - $1 for Every &quot;Like&quot; @ http://ow.ly/4d4ze Please RT!
Follow it, he's so cute ? RT @amaticrodriguez Adam Rodriguez I no we all had Japans earthquake &amp; #tsunami victims in our hearts &amp; prayers .
RT @ryanseacrest: For each retweet @Bing will give $1 to Japan quake victims up to $100K. More ways to #SupportJapan http://binged.it/fEh7iT
RT @EANewsFeed Japan Picture of Day: Small Boy Checked for Radiation near #Fukushima Nuke Plant http://tinyurl.com/5t6o5gn #p2 #tcot #quake
RT @georgetakei: RT @bing: #SupportJapan - http://binged.it/fEh7iT. For every RT @bing will give $1 to Japan quake victims, up to $100K.
RT @ryanseacrest: For each retweet @Bing will give $1 to Japan quake victims up to $100K. More ways to #SupportJapan http://binged.it/fEh7iT

